
 
Elementary and Secondary School Emergency 

Relief Fund Spending Plan 
 
Since the beginning of the pandemic the federal government has created multiple 
programs to provide direct funding to school districts to support areas impacted by 
the disruption from COVID-19. Gretna Public Schools has received funds from three of these 
programs. 
 
The first program was the Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER I or 
CARES). This program had two focus areas: continuing to provide educational services while 
schools are closed, such as remote learning and developing and implementing plans for the 
return to normal operations. Gretna Public Schools received $118,891 from the ESSER I Act. 
With the two focus areas in mind, the funds were spent on two purchases: Swivl’s and Aurora 
Tauri Temp Sensing Tablets. The Swivl’s were purchased to assist with remote learning where 
iPad’s are inserted into the Swivl and the camera remains focused on the teacher as he/she 
moves around the classroom. The temperature sensing tablets provide a  no-contact 
temperature scan to ensure individuals entering a location are not running a high temperature. 
 
The second program signed into law was the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental 
Appropriations Act, 2021 (CRRSA or ESSER II). The new funding was created with the focus to 
help public school districts restore and maintain high-quality learning environments and take 
comprehensive action to mitigate the unprecedented learning loss. Gretna Public Schools 
received $453,018 from the ESSER II Act. The funds were spent on purchasing 463 new teacher 
laptops and 60 lab computers. The teacher laptops and lab computers were the oldest 
computers in the district and next on the list in our replacement cycle. 
 
On March 11, the American Rescue Plan (ARP or ESSER III) of 2021 was signed. The ESSER III Act 
requires money be spent in specific areas for continued safe in-person instruction and to 
address unfinished teaching and learning to mitigate the pandemic. ESSER III identified 17 areas 
where  funds could be spent but mandates that a minimum of 20% of the money received is 
spent in the area of “learning loss through the implementation of evidence-based 
interventions”.  
 
 Gretna Public Schools received a total of $1,019,153, of which a minimum of $203,830 had to 
be spent on the area described above.  With this in mind, Gretna Schools used 100% of the 
funds to update the Kindergarten through 6th grade reading curriculum. This also included new 
curriculum for our reading intervention and special education programs. The curriculum 
purchase falls under the mandated requirement of using “evidence-based interventions”. In 
addition to spending ESSER III money on a new curriculum adoption, the district used general 
funds in other areas such as: summer school, additional special education staff at the middle 
school level, etc. The district had sought input from the community by placing a link to a survey 
prior to spending the funds. This has been removed with the funds having been spent. 


